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the first cleaving of its water, by downstream Indian adventurers whose 

tribal name for 'canoe' was 1missouri '--never bettered, may I say, as 

a beautiful nane for an inspiring river. Then came lads arrl Cl.ark's 

Corps of Discovery, the day-by-day eyes a.rd inks that captured onto paper 

for us the two-thousand-three-hundred-mile arch of the river from St. Louis 

to its Three Forks headwaters. Th.en followed the building of forts, 

.America coming west by military and trading-post handholrls along the 

Missouri's immense chain of drainage. From that, the axe-quick renunciation 

ot the river's forest silence as wood.hawks, perhaps within sight of here 

where we stan:i tcday-, chopped trees inix> boiler-lengths to feed the 

steamboats. A.Di onward, then, to the imprints of homesteaders ani 

townplanters on the floodplain of this great river. Until ncM, a little 

more than one-third of the way through this century, the pattern is as 

set as cry am echo, each annal desiring a mxt--the human tide arxi the 

Missouri River, hungrily fiCMing together into storied desM.J\r•" 

Roosevelt paused, to let the applause roll before he went on to 

the invocation of the dam ani the useful work 1 t had brought and the 

future in whd:ch every drop of the river 1s water would do its duty. the 
' 
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sheriff stared at him from his trucktop, finally grasping this President's 

bargain with danger an:1 all else.-

Surfacing. That was what it was like, the way Roosevelt rose. 

The sheriff' himself was only a so-so swi.Inn13r, nothing like this famous 

habitue of therapeutically warm pools, but he suddenly savvied FDR's 

way of thrusting himself up out of that wheelchair. Breaking upward 

through the polio that had sucked him down into it; rising past the 

polltica1 turbul.eree that ought to have sunk him. And once up there, 

having breached crippliilg infirmity and gravity a.rd whatever the hell else, 

) 

the irons clamped on his more ar less legs to hold him in place, the 

presidential sonofabitch presided. You couldn't not liSten to 

~ the sheriff' had to admit, even if you thought you couldn't stand 

any more of' that voice sanded so smooth by old family money. No, you 

listened, to his old tricks, new tricks, whatever he brought up to the 

surface with him this time(i)Ehen Franklin Delano Roosevelt dove up 

into the air, onto a political platform ani on -out into the ethers of 

radio, he took you over by all the tricks that ever . swam. 

) 
.) ) 
. _ , 
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The majority of the President's hearers in the crowd had seasons 

of Fort Peck behind them, the making of the dam the prime calerxiar of' 

their lives, airl like the intent little sheriff, they listened as if 

-+~~4-; 
I.... being paged5'one after anotl'sr. Damworkers of every stripe, householders 

of Wheeler and the other shantytawns am the apple-pie Fort Peck tam.site, 

in their thousands they took in the gran:i words FDR had come to give them. 

There were absences. Nan and J .L. Hill, with the wages of lau.Irlry and 

dynamite, gone back to their ranch country of English Creek. 
~anished,j 

J~X" 

or course. But others aIXi others were here, shareholders in this~ 

Reeseuelt .J' The Birdie Hinches of this earth, by that name 

and many others. Ten Harry in shining fresh shirt and blackest bow tie. 

The crisp officers of the Corps. Years 1 worth of Duffs, in plentiful 

scattering across this Fort Peck seem. The Fort Peck tb:!y had cooked 

~~~,--'1~~~~~0 
.-- :tijHairdressed • . Waited on. ~ll '!]__Danced with aui more. That 

they had cleared brnsh off. Built dredges for. Walked bemath in diving 

uniform. Fashioned an earthfill onto. Carpentered. a.Di dug and la.bored 

for in a dozen different ways. Now they listened hard to the great voice 

tellini them this dam was tteirs as much as anybody's. A searching eye 
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with enough patience could have picked the tribe of th• out of even 

this crowd, .family resemblance in the way they stood ald.mbo but attentive, 

like soldiers picketed, one here, another over across, pair there, the 

Duffs as ever umistakably in evidence; all but two. 

No one would notice, today. That much they knew about this. The 

rest was the treacherous part. 

Where they were, the sound ot Roosevelt am the crowd's roars 

of applause were a distant surf. 

They kissed bard, as if to get past any doubts. 
·..) 

Holding to each other, they clung so close their heartbeats 

registered on each other's skin. When they broke apart for breath, 

her fingers walked up the cleft in the middle of his chest. She 

asked, 11Are you thinking about suppertime?'1 

"No." Last thing on his mind; the way the7 were touc bing each 

other crowded out all else. "Why would I be?" 
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''That •s wmn we have to start preten~.n He knew what she meant. 

From here on, carefu1 at home, careful at family get-togethers, to 

not say each other's name too often. Or too seldom. "I'm not going 

to like that/' she whispered, although there was no need tor whispering. 

"It just came to me, the feeling of dreading supper tonight • And 

I wondered 1£ may-be I was picking it up from you." 

His hand cupped the back of her head as if weighing its contents 

judiciously. "Am I gettillg myself in w1 th a mini reader here?" 
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Her fingers went back dOln the dale there on his chest. Not 

whispering DOW', but softly enough, she offered: "I suppose we'll see." 

"Then we had better hope it doesn't run in the family," he provided 

back to her. 

Slowly their hands moved down on each other to where things begin. 
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Part Seven 

SLIPPAGE 

1938 

_) 
nKnow something, 
~ 1a1g,i wbat;S'bannon? I •m hungry for mountainS •" 

"Tom, what the sweet hell do you expect me to do about that?" 

Although she immediately lmew. 

"All I'm saying, it doesn't hurt anybody to think ahead. Fort 

Peck isn't going to last for-" 

~~ 11 Cut the guf'f. How~ c:a.re you pulling out?" she demanded. 

"While yet. Before winter hi ts again." Proxy kept up her ic$ick 

. ) gaze at him until he had to specify. "End of October. Gonna try it over 

in the '1\to Medicine country. Pretty, around there." He folded his arms 
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on his chest, looked at her ani said as if reminding them both: 

"Mountains•" 

"Have fan." ~OlCY''s smile was so slanted that Tan Harry- muttered 

about bookkaep~ to tend U> am strode to his back office. She watched 

him go, the entire length of the Blue Eagle. She would miss this 

place, not to mention its contribution to her stash of Durham sackfuls 

J-'lA.. 
of dollars. Wouldn't be the first in either category, though. ~ r-=--

'--?:- c>~ _/ 
~, though. End of October. Next month already. Tom was playing ,, 
his cards so close to his chest they ha:l to be read through the back 

of his shirt. One thing sure, she was in no mood to ferrl with sane 

new che?Ty of an owner here; didn't want the hassle of breaking a 

fresh one in to the way sm went about things. The new stupe probably 

wouldn't even have a Packard. Briefly she wondered whether to ask Tom 

to put in a word for her with Ruby Smith. That skag Snow White was 

wor~ the Wheeler Inn, though; room for two milk-blon:les? Proxy 

decided not to ask, she didn't want to be obligated. As Tom Harry had 

always put it, no hobblegations. 

"Fmmily enough, Owen, I am for war." 
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They ha:i been back at their surgery of the world, arguing through 

mouthfuls and dipping philosophical sustenance out of open lunchboxes, 
.:.:..:- ·...,..:. .....:....:...- ..... ~ - -- - --~ .. · -- .. _._ ... - - . -· . 

~uring the spectacle of Munich._; 
for the past week of noonsr Darius, conside; ably red-eyed fran sitting 

up nights with the radio and the Czechoslovakia crisis, could not help 

but feel history was dogging him personally. Down your tools, boysJ 

'!be cobble streets of Scotlani in '15, ringing against war. The fields 

of death are hungry ... They still were. Across them now, though, the 

:r 
big bugs in bram. shirts, black shirts, trousseau of goos~tappers. 

' .. ) 
There's this bit, too: pick the bones of truth out of it and I myself 

have already employed ,.,ar. Agains.t Crawfurd0 

''What, for King and country?" OWen winged in on h:im as if smpping 

down a playing card. "Where's that in the workers' catechism all of 

a sudden?" 

"You have to understand, <>wen, this Hitler is an armed daf'tie." 

Nineteen thirty-eight, Munich •s year, spun out of the sun in days 

spoked with fierce light and shadow. 

Marx's grave at Highgate in midnight gloan while a steel dawn slides 
. ) - -

across the eight time zones ruled by StaJ.in. 
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Hitler, h<Mlil:g hate in the Nuremberg torchlight. 

Spain a politica1 bed of cinders, under Franco. ItalY. tt.9 dark 
'J 

bootprint of Mussolini. 

Japan 1s flag of a bloodbright rising sun, catching the morning 

across the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. 

The United States can quench all this at our shores, say Senator 

Burton K. Wheeler an:i Charles Linibergh aDi other isolationists. Water 

will do it, oceans lay between America am the vorJd. 

MeBIHhile, Roosevelt am his people govern on the principle that 

almost aeything, including water, can be amended. 

"They're feeding Europe to him like a tray of buns," Darius went 

on. He shook his head at what passed for statesmen these days. "Joe 

~ 
Cba.mberl;\fn's chinless lad Neville. You can bet the best part of b:im 

ran down his daddy's leg." 

<Men shifted a bit on the shale cutbank where he was sitt~ on 

his coat. His attention tended to drift when Darius got going on 

British political Pooh-Bahs. From this lunch spot on the east abutment, 

above the core pool, the dam lay belCM like a scale model on a classroom 
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table arxi bone-weary as Owen was from the pace of work, he never grew 

tll'ed of this instructive view. The jigsaw puzzle pieces arourrl the 

edges of the project-railway- spurs, haul roads, maintenance yards, 

the spillway three mils s over the hills behini him-done now. Tbe dam 

itself already functioning, the four giant steel-lined diversion tunnels 

taking the regulated f'l<M of the entire fifty thousam square miles of 

river 
the')a1111m:t' drainage. The beautiful physics of this, the matter of 

the water funneled to become white foaming energy, tbe contained Missouri 

rauceting out or this one-or-a-kini dam, he had tried an:l tried to make 

Darius see. He was the one of the whole damn family who ought to be 

able to see it, grasp !the process. But the only physic that seemed to 

interest Darius was the om he wanted to administer to the world and 

make it purge its political. guts~WbilB Darius went dawn his list 

of major fools in charge of things~ Owen contented himse1f with his 

inventory of the dam. Oh sure, a fw items or it he happily- could 

· have done without. This shale under the sea ts of their pants, to name 

the foremost, with its ~my to crumble off' the abutment 

am mess up the water level in his core pool. Bearpaw, yeah, it wouldn 1 t 
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take much of a bear to paw this cra.okerass rock apart.c://xo name the 

other, he never had liked the scheduling setup on the face of tm dam, 

where he as filJJnaster was responsible for the gravel layer but not 

the riprap work which was always treading on the gravel craw's heels. 

HOW' about all or nothing for me there) 

C the facework? he •d tried ~ ~or Santee. How about doing it the Corps 

way for once? the Major put the kibosh on his tey;/1-Mirlor stuff, though, 

either of those, compared with the big thing they were leavillg to him, 

the topping-off. Twenty feet to go, on the l.ast or the mountain of fill. 

> 



Height of a nice two-story house, is all. Okay, it 1d be a two-story 

house four miles long, but so what. Otf in the haze along the autumn 

river, his dredges were flushing fill in from as much as five miles 

downstream and doing it smack on scheduJ.e. Darius was not a hundred 

percent wrong, the world was a worry, but Owen's own bit at high grown 

. couldn •t have looked better this cool September noon. He laiew almost 

to the day, naf 1 wl':en Fort Pack wouJ.d be topped offe 

"And France." Darius was shaking his head twice as strenuous~. 

': / "The French, Owen, have gom steadily d<Mnhill ever since Sorel." 

"Speald.ng of downhill," Owen seized that opening arxi stood up, 

unaccountably intent--to Darius-on not miss~ any minute he could 

spend on the dam. 11 We better get back dCM n on the job, world or no 

worlrl, while we still have one." 

The year was producing something like annor on the Fort Peck Dam, 

the riprap boulders steadily being lodged into placa on the upstream side. 

A blanket of gravel was laid first, down the slope of the dam, so the 

gravel trains ' still ran incessantJ.y across the ghost trestle. Bruce 

) 
shook his head every time he glanced over there where the trestle bad 
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been systematically buried, footings am pilings ani eveeything except 

the railroad track itself, every high-stepping inch of it now umer two 

hundred feet of Owen's earthf'ill sluiced in since last spring. No sign 

of the river by nat the dam made a solid blunt 

horizon across the entire valley, an:i while Bruce granted that it was 

nice all their work, especially his, had added up to this piece of 

geography the world bad nevar before· seen, it left him restless a.Di bored. 

Goddamn it, tho~h, we ought U> up am leave. Goir.g to have to 

pull out anyway when ••• but yeah, when is wl'an? 

Bruce didn't like being of two m:irrls this way. Mostly he was on 

f"""') 

idle time ~ more, "getting paid for drinking coffee" as he liked to 
(..., 

boast of it, jost a little. Whenever he was summoned to dive, these days 

it was usual.ly to inspect the end wall of the inlet to the tnnnels or 

to deal with something caught in the trash rack there where the river 

furmeled through the dam. Lots of yawn time, though, as DCM. He wamered 

over to the middle of the dam, where the truck ramp came down to the 

snubnosed dock called Port Peek, and watched the crane barge unload base 

boulders f'or the riprap, each one a truckload in 1 tself • Whe_n the appeal 
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ot that shortly' wore ott, he prowled back to where tm diving barge 

N.. ~ ,,.,.JdM 1-f ~ 'ii v 
laiB ure t://Bnt Y was moored, trying to look like a contented man of 

the not-diving made him hungry for the river. The lake, as it was 

awful:cy" quickly turni~ into. The plugging or the river had c banged the 

look of things there, undenraterJ wi 1hont the channel fiowing, the water 

had muddied up, gone filmy. Curtained. The last dive he'd done he had 

tried as many as three of the thousani-watt urrlerwater lamps at ome · 

and they weren't much better than, what, can:iles. Far from cursing it, 

the new darkness of the Missouri intrigued him. Night time in the river, 

mid-day. It all went with what Bonestiel had told him, woon he was 

breaking Bruce in at diving. Watch out for the kill-line. A ld.ll-line, 

said . the Louisianan, was where the tidal salt of an ocean surged up a 

river delta and certain freshwater fish went belly-up. Difference is, 

you can't see our kill-line. Which is why you got to watch for it-

Bonestiel tapped him in the center of the forehead--in here. The 

Missouri's new dark drew a diver's kill-line a little closer, Bruce 

knew, but kept him on his t.oes more, too. An:I that was what Bruce 

wanted, that kind of edge t .o toe up to but no farther.~tan:ling on 

cEO 689A foll€)> 
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the idle diving barge, he yawned am wished a little something would go 

wrong, a clog in the trash rack maybe, so he could suit up arrl go dcMn. 
· I 

It helped keep life interesting. 
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Hugh as dispatcher of rattlesnakes was still ma~ the rest of 

the Duffs uneasy, but as Meg would have been the first tD point out, 

when had he ever ma.de them easy? 

It •s not exact'.q a livelihood we can take with just anywhere, though, 

eh, Meggie? 

~ Another rattler off t~ living list. 

Not sheathing his machete yet, sta~ poised atop the riprap until 

he was sure the severed snake didn't have a companion down there in its 

lair, he pondered whether it was worthwhile to keep collecting tb3 tails. 

The rattle trade was in decline, with the dam workforce at only about 

half what it was a year ago. Birdie insisted sales wou.lrl take a turn up, 

any time now, as soon as it dawred on everybcxiy that ?l(M' was their last 

chance for a Fort Peek keepsake, but Birdie was not sorreone you wanted 

to set your watch by. Although who was he, Hugh, to think 

Wha. t am I, a:t:l'J' more? Graduate of Carteret class o ago. 

{Keep track. Take pride in your new caJ.endar of life: ~no:ther Cat"._teret 

golden rule.) Dry days, svery last blessed damned one of them. Now that 

I have the moisture out, tho~h, I amount '00-what? Farmless farmer. 
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Damless darrworkar, about to be. Where our next wage is going tD come 

from, I suppose we shall need to see, eh, Meggie? Winter in this country 

does have a way or concentratitg the mind. 

He stepped down art his refuge of riprap am took the rattle off 

the snake. 

I am not a f'orgetter, Hugh. Haven't you done well, at stay:Ug on 

the wagon; but there is still your large record, fran before. To this 

day I can hear you, prating against Owen's dam. Hugh the yaw hewer, 

you scoffed at yourself' when you were put at clearing the bottomlani • 

"Meg," you said, "this piddly work-by-the-hour, this is never us•" 

Fort Peck has not ahtays been my cup of tea either, but without it, 

where would we be? Shorn · of the boys' wives, each of whom I occasionally 

wish I could give a good shake, but all in all, not a bad lot. Darius 

would be an ocean away, still, and while I cannot canmem his taste for 

peroxide, he has stirred you to life more than om e, has he not. (You 

are better off not knot~ing the stirrings he induced in me.) And we might 

lack JackA ~anion of my unemployed days. 
J 

And you~uld be the specimen you so long were, a bottle 

worshipper any time the moon c~ed. 
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So, we are past much. A corrected man, you of the Carteret cure, 

at least in that om habit. But there. is yet old distance to be made 

up, between us • That, Hugh, has not changed. 

She was practicing her eavesdropping. Charlene was in her hair but 

properly so, pushing a wave in a.Id then mald.ng it hold with the ma.rcelling 

iron, and while this was going on there was no reason not to rubber in 

on the A-1 's other custaners, one woman done wxier the dryer a.Di waiting 

to be conibed out arrl her penned friend waiting for her am both with 

tireless tongues. Blue Eagle and dancing had been uttered • 

"Who's on?" the one asked. 

''The Melody Mechanics," said the other. 

"Oh, them. I can't atam to see that Three Finger Curly on the 

guitar. It gives me the willies, the way those stubs-11 

Three Finger Cur~J I never in a million years could get away 

with a name like that in a--

"I like the one who f'oodles around with the clarinet, though." 

Rosellen could not help but despair for a moment. Try as she might 

to invent people in her stories~ in lite they simpl.3' sat around and, 
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well, foociled themselves beyoDi what she could think up. 

Uneasily waiting to take her out for a bite at the Randol.a. before 

they went hem, Neil was sitting up front by the coatrack, whizzing 

through magazims. The beauty shop even smelled to him like someplace 

a mal.e shouldn't be. The two biddies gabbing at the back had given him 

an acute looking-over when he wandered in 8lld took a seat while Rosellen 

was being finished up, and Charlene had not helped matters any by kidd~: 

"Relax and enjoy it, Neil. Blessed art thou, among wanen." 

~eks / 
He sneaks d ril •le le elm between flipping pages 1 rare chance to see 

what went on in here. Each time the marcelling iron came out hot from 

its midget oven, Rosellen's hair benefitted that much more. Wor~ over 

her, Charlene still had on a full-front apron from putting the chemicals 

in on the permed pair, but being Charlene, she simply looked like a 

million dollars that happened to be wearing an apron. Beil had heard 

that a place like Chicago had lady barbers, om of the prime attractions 

for ranchers who rode the trains in with their cattle, an:l he could see 

the benefits over having just a.rry old guy rubbing the hair sllck:um in, 
. ) 

yes he could. 
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Rosellen had her eyes closed now, waiti~ out Charlene's ministrations 

to her hair. She had spent this week, which seemed lilm forever, typing 

~t~ 
up the Corps 1 history of the dam project, Colonel l)tt'Dex tea having 

instructed Major Santee to compile it am Major Santee having delegated it 

to Captain Brascoe, and Captain Braseoe might as well have written with 

only one letter of the alphabet, zzzzsz:tl'Ctiurni~ out the /aptain 1s 

version Rosellen had wished, now that everybod7 1s time at Fort Peck was 

'(~ 
numbered, that Charlene or')bom..-,C: even Proxy \er Me~ had lived somewhere 

else, so that she could have written letter after letter telling whichever 

one all the things of these years here. (Toston would have done 1 l:tor 

Charlene. Proxy was harder to imagine a place for, she had worn out so 

maJl1' addresses already.) That wasn't quite it, because Charlene and any 

or the rest of them who bad alit to Fort Peek, incllliing Darins down from. 

the moon, were all part ot the story. There'd need to be another Charlene 

or whoever, the way Neil and Bruce were twins. In acy case, someone out 

there on the other em of the words. But, lacking that correspondence 

in th:! invisible ink of wish, all she could do was keep ~ugbirlg 

along with Captain Brascoe 's compilatio1r!> Mftuiug Hl ~ 1 d th a u Ula $2___ 
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mischief now and then. (In Fort Peck's realm of natural attractions, 

the major items lacked distinction she'd giggled at ani deliberately 

misdid as the major's item lacked distinction.) Even Captain Br~coe 's 

fourth-grader, so in effect she was plunked there at the typewriter 

turning pages of neat little block letters into pages of neat slightly 

littler block letters.~osellen, not much one for sighing, sighed now. 

Hugh and Meg and no doubt Darius had a sa~ for doing anything that 

annoyingly uselet'ss: Pulling up nettles to clear a way into the thistles. 

"About done, hon," Charlene's voice broke in on her drifting. 

Alert again, Rosellen realized Neil had been watching her get the beaut7 

treatment, am she -rewarded his patience with a quick grin and wink. 

On his part, Neil bad been saving this for supper, but for the sake 

of acsnething to do besides sitting here like a bump on a log he offered 

"Your hubby is landing me a new job, n he said as if ta.lldng to 

Charlene about the weather. 

"Hey, don't I get to bear this, too?" Rosellen let out, as he'd 

--· 
_,~ 
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figured she would. 

"You •re hearing it, aren't you?" Neil grirmed at mr aver an 

opened magazine. 

"All right, Secretive," Charlene said. "We bite. What is it?" 

"Poking traps." 

When he said that, he saw eyebrows go up in an identical way 

After a moment, it was ~ 
on both Rosellen am Charlene behind her. 'i..HJ:;J.en 1rns &"iae:ibJ: !'~,?~ 

&lll!pJ!;l.Hft lfi!Ml.c~gig.gled ... ~ Srll.;d "In th foots+~ of O""i::i,.,'tS u 
" a.I.A.I. g,..r. . , e ~t- o-• ' 

meaning Hugh and Biniie • 

nsi..ze &"·· Neil shed the magazine, onto the pile he 1d been ttirough. 

11 I '11 be working with Birdie, so it •s ldnd of an easy-chair job, in a way." 

Roeellen hoped she was looking convincingly surprised. She hoped 

a lot harder that her having wangled this fresh job for him wmld simmer 

Neil dawn on his inclination to quit Fort Peck before she was ready to. 

"Keep at it," you're a1ways telling me. You don't know the half of it. 

" •nurr, Neil Milne, dredgeli.ne trap inspecer, '" she tried out loud, 

just the way the had it already down on the payroll roster. "I like 

the sound of that, Neiliepoke." 
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=-Q__ , " 1Pn:ff1 Heil MHne, dx edgeline tx ap hmpec bot, t" Rosellen gr 81'iEi:lT • 

"Yeah, well, 11 he said, wishing she wouldn't call him that in the 

Owen's doing • " 

Rosellen said on impulse, 

as much to Charlene as to Neil. The three couples of them, supper at 

the Rondola and then the movie and afterward maybe seeing what those 

Kate 
Melody Mechanics amounted to, would have been .fun; but Bruce and~ 

any more could only afford a night out on payday, a full week from now, 

-
arrl Owen was world.ng late on paperwork he'd been putting of!. trHCM 

about coming with for supper?" she tried for Charlene at least, make 

some kind of occasion out new right-hand man 

will probably even buy, hnn, Neil?" 

"Likely to be chicken, real fresh, n Neil got in the spirit with Rosellen. 

"Just because you're beautified an:i ready to paint the tam, 11 Charlene 

said to the back of Rosellen 's head. "Some of us lalaf tm meaning of work." 
· / 

Addressing the intent two customers at the back of the shop: "Mrs. Foraker 

is going to have my scalp if I don •t get to hers right after this, isn 1t 
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that right, Mrs. Foraker?" The two tittered, am. went back to an 

uneasy l.CM conversation. 

"It soun:ls like you•re stuckwi.th onl\f one of the famous Tebbet 

sisters for dining companionship," Rosellen informed Neil in a kidding 

la-di-dab voice. 

"Aw," be registered disappointment. "Too bad you weren't quints, 

~ odds would be better." 

Just listen to th3m, Charlene thought as she manipulated the marcelling 

behavior. e 1d finally had to ask Meg what the devil it meant. Why, 

Charlene. ' o doves in a dovecote,' came the amused mother-in-law 

enunciation.) A lot more than Rosellen, Charlene wished she and Owen 

had the night off, could go out with the otmrs and frolic. They both 

could stand that kind of a change. Nights lateq, he had been giv~ 

her a bard time about life after Fort Peck. Or preteniing to. 

The Corps has levees on the Mississippi up the gigi, Charlalene, 

he teased. I could latch on there arxi build forty-foot versions of 

Fort Peck the rest of my life, how about. 
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~s~_:.e~ 
Or~ 

They're already talld.ng about another big Missouri dam, ov~ in 

• Who knows, if' they th ink this 

one is a sweet enough example they may go for dirt on that one, too. 

She wasn 1t sure how much of it was teasing. She figured Gwen was 

not any too sure, either. What she had managed to pin him da1n on 

was leaving Fort Peck. 

Around the t:ilne we put the dredges in winter barbor--he caught himself, 

with what sounded to h ue . 
ani laughe Okq, we '11 be quits with tb:t dam around the first or 

November, does that suit you better? No winter harbor, this year. 

~ir....---11a'Y'e&-rll&lli-fl&Pi:r.-'stl!t~houg lIL t;o htfrse±f: • A litt closeP th ,.,. 

time, though, and she would try out her own ide 

they could hole up there until spring, ort themselves out in a nice 

/7 
town. Or go out and ha:ve a 1ciok at t'tl:t Coast; Seattle, Portland, 

/ 
California, things v. f! e always being built in those places. 

just for themselves. That would be 
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~~~~ It gets to be a lot,~ -uhought. The waitressing hours she 

could handle, Jackie as a wildcat three-year-old she could more or less 

hand1e, the compUcated raft of Duf'f in-laws she could handls, even 

she was beginning to believe. She felt guilty for feeling so, but 

take rig ht nON, when she ~t \had Jround.ed up Jackie from Meg ani was 

trying to keep an eye on him and listen to him chatter about his day 

with Mmn Mwn whilB at the same time supper bad to be figured out a.rrl an 

educated guess be made on Bruce, whose hours were more unpredictable than 

ever now that he was on idle time. 

"--an ' it scared me poopy, Monuny." 

That nailed her attention. "Jackie, honey, let's don't be saying that, 

all right?" With his particular gran:i.father, two uncles an:i great-uncle 

added onto his father, not to mention the general run of mouths in Wheeler, 

Kate 
~considered it a wonder that Jackie's language wasn't saltier 

than it. was. "If you say that around Mum Mum, Mum Mmn will have kit-

Mum Mum will not be very ha.pp7." She snared the boy to mr, than knelt dCMn 
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on one knee to be at his level. "Now then, Jackarado, what came along 

and scared you?" 

"My' nap." 

The boy watched the tip of his mother's tongue peek out between 

her lips, and then she was making a fr0Y1t1 at him. 

Kate 
11How--what scared you about that ?11~naa{ asked, doing the best 

she could with her voice. Normally Jackie slept in tt'e style of his 

father, like a petrified log. 

"There was--there was a, a, a swimmy thing." 

The tightness in her throat norA threatened to shut off words there 

entirely. Instead they flooded to her mind. Dreams aren't--I can•t have 

passed it on to- She worked her dry mouth and throat, the boy looking 

in her f'ace reproachfully. "Tell Mo:mmt'-she knew what she bad to sa7, 

although not what to do it Jackie started telling her about being tied 

to the thing in the river--"tell Mommy all about it.11 

'!'be boy lifted his shoulders nearly to his ears. "Nighthorsal" 

"Night--?" Meg is going to have him talking in Pig Latin, if I 

. ) don't watch out. "Yes, honey, everybody gets those. But in yours, 
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what did the swilnmy thing look like?" 

The boy pouted tragically. "Like a washclaw." 

Kate 
'jeeadlf nearly- fell forward in relief. Jackie resisted baths. She 

and Meg long since had enlisted Bruce to do ~ub cc:nbat with him, am 

even so it took all of Bruce's persuasive a.n:i other pa1ers before the 

boy would let himself be subject to soapy water and washcloth. 

"Mum Mmn says don't let the old nighthorse get me. I too big to, 

Mum Mum says•" 

"That's right, Jackie. Be big." That's what we all have to try 

to be, against the nightmares. 

~----
DROPCAP 

It was tricky, firrling ways to meet, be alone together. 

The two knew that carelessness, even on:e, would do them in • . All 

it would take was sone other member of the family noticing the least 

little thing, odd coincidence of her and him. Or pickillg up a bit of 

gossip: I thought I just spotted your better half on (her) (his) way into ••• 

Reading it back into the behavior they both tried t.o keep so pussyfoot. 

Then word would be dropped, well-intentioned and devastating: They're 

not going off together to learn to play the zither, are they. 
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I C They'd managed to meet tlree times before, this way, arxi if the third 

time was a charm, did the count grow better or worse from here on? 

They did not absolutely have to, but they made love in whispers. 

Afterward, other whispers: 

"They're going to catch us yet.11 

"Not if' we quit this now. n 

"If." 

With so much of Fort Peck done, there was a general expectation 

I DROP CAP 
that th:l last of the damwork would fly into place. Veteran and expert 

as they were at it by now', and with only the topping-off an:i the riprap 

ff\, 
left to do, virtually anybody ~ha workforce would brag that the dam 

could practically finish itself: nOW'. 

Darius, however, had noticed something to the contrary. 

A hiccup in the system always attracted him, airl this om had 

locomotive proportions. What had been the regular rhythm or the gravel 

traim, laying the way for the riprap work, seemed to have a skip in it 

·) 
now. Keeping track day by day from his vantage spot in tm bullg~, 

he founi that the interruption somet:ims stretched to half an hour or 
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more, before a train woa.ld come backing onto the crest of the dam from 

the east--q>posite of the usual rail now--ani hurriedly dump its gravel 

O.ien 

cars. The third time this happened, he also caught sight of')w.nel9J5t"' 

•tw @tavel:tnas+ae~, in an arm-waving argument with the train dispatcher. 

Interesting. Here they have this piece of work by the throat am 

it slips away on them that little while, every day-• 

. tell him 
Owen would~ a trice, what the problem was. Fer the sake of 

tactics, of course, the one person Darius was not goi~ to ask was Owen. 

That night he said to Proxy, "Dust off your in-law ma.rmers, love. 

I want to have Hugh and Meg over for supper one night quite soon." 

"My ears must be playing out," Proxy told him. "It sounded like 

you said have people over. Here." 

nThe last I knew, here is where we live," he ·said with what she 

thought was undue reasonableness. 

"But look at this placeJ" She seemed genuinely scan::lalized by 

the muss of the houseboat, as if heaps of this an:l stacks of that bad 

crept in on them duri~ the night. "~ere 's stuff everyfriggingwhere!" 

"Paint it all gold," Darius said airily. 
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Proxy looked at him narrowly, but knew there was no seeing it yet. 

What he had up his sleeve. 

Lima beans of extraordinary hardness an1 a meat loaf d17~,· aa Melba 

J.efl~.bw . 
toast and an ~bram gravy ani mashed potatoes with the gravity 

or dumplings--Meg could not have been more pleased with the meal Proxy 

produced, believing as she did that food was a direct imax of morals. 

Hugh, too, appeared to take the philosophical approach. Nothing like 

these tastes, he thought, since those shots of goop at the Carteret Institute. 

Munching gamely, Darius kept up the conversation through the meal 

while the other three made pretenses with their forks. At the predictable 

point where Proxy scraped the 1ef'tovers in'OO the slop pail and Meg 

' 
insisted she would like to help with the dishes am Proxy sharply said 

never mini, they'd just put the plates outside to poison t~ gophers, 

Darius cleared his throat a trine. 

"Unun, Meg, 11 Proxy issued. ''Want to see the view .f'rcm out on deck?" 

Actual.ly Meg felt quite at hmne in the clutter of the houseboat an:i 

had been daydreaming a bit again of Inverley and when she and Hugh and 

Darius were green in judgment am trying to make ap for it in k:Lsaes and 
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flirtatione gut Proxy sounded as if' she had something on her mind. -
Such a novelty is not to be missed, the Milne attitude toward battle 

formed np in Meg, am the two women went out. 

& I!} 
-

9 "~ll) you're a. man of exalted position n<M,n Darius said genial.l;y, .,,. 
~ 

meaning Hugh's hopping route atop the riprap and the burr~ts of snakes. 

"You'd know this. What's the bind w.i.th that gravel crew every infernal 

day? We 're racing past them with t be rockwork. n 

"I do my best to be on hand up there," Hugh said like a regular 

Owen 
at the opera, "just to hear~lJSS a blue streak when he's short 

that train." 

11Whyever are they rurmi:ng fewer gravel trains?·- I thought a big push 

was on to--'1 

"They 're not. What they •re t~ to do is squeeze in an extra 

train, on our shift. That's their headache." 

/ 
"Pull mr other one, Hugh. How can they be earring in more gravel 

and erxiing up with less?• 

"It takes sane doing, I admit. But figuring out when to squeeze 

that train in, get it backed dmm onto the dam am so on, that •s what •s 
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giving them tits. Owen no doubt can cite you chapter and verse as to 

how soon now they'll have it worked out arrl the extra train will be one 

more feather in-" 

"No, no, I wouldn't want to take up Owen's time with such a small 

matter." 

"An exceptional meal, Pr~," Meg was saying. 

"Sure, you bet. Dessert is going to be a stomach pump.'' 

''No, now, don 1t go hard on yourself," Meg said as if glad to do it 

for her • 

Evening brings all home. Frau the deck of the houseboat, ricing 

the swell of ridge above the long dam and the waterglassed valley it 

natf stopped the way or, the two women could see the lit curvi~ streets 

of Fort Peck, the dashes and dots of lantem-yellcu windows in the shacks 

of Wheeler am Delano Heights am Park Grove ani the other tbra1n-together 

tarns, nocturne of the Missouri. They watched the car lights streaming 

out of the harbor lot as the last of' the day.t;:ft went off work. 

"Quite a picture, huh?" Proxy said at last. 

"Quite, n said Meg. 
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"Had an otf er ome frcn a guy to come in with him on a photo studio 

up near 
~e of the Woods," Proxy spoke as though this tale was being spelled out 

to her in the lights of the night. "I could be bis darkroan assistant, 

he said. It all seemed kind or phony, though. I mean, here be was, 

~ up honeymoon couples under cardboard trees in that studio of his, 

and right outside there was this real woods." Proxy shook her head like 

an auetiol}~er. ; -
.5}: .. _, 0 So how cciuld I trust h:im on that darkroom stuff either, right?" 

When Meg chose not to comment, Proxy mused one "Real picture shooting, 

that 1d be something else. That fancypants photographer who was here, 

I asked her what kind of a deal she had. She said her wages were just 

okay, but the way that magazine paid her expenses was a dream. •Here, 

hire an airplane.' I could go for that. But I've never had any too 

much luck, taking pictures. Not sure I •ve got the e19 for it. 11 

nA person can't have equal talent in all directions," Meg stated. 

That got um.er Proxy's skin, as Proxy knew it was intended oo~» · 

7~- ilfte ~B OD doom J'll2 mean, delll4! F"11 J.pdy ~~ 

tumed her head enough to size up her adversary- there in the dusk. Meg 1s 

composed profile, with that aggravating knack of staring arr as ste~ 
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as a f'igm-ehead. On down, she was better than okay in the entire 

figure department, too. Meg was a beckoning wanan, still. Not that there 

were as many years between them as Proxy wished. Try this on for size• 

though, old sister--one of us used our time better on Darius, didn 1 t I. 

uspeaking or talent," Proxy returned the needle, "you •re happy putting 

yours into being grandma these days, lum?" 

Meg nmr turmd her head and stmied Proxy a moment, then seemed to 

go back to counting the lights or the dam an1 its towns. "I an attached 

to Jack.n 

"Attachments are tough," Proxy could agree. 

"I kna-z these dammers are always pulling things out of hats," Darius 

was saying. "But wherever do they hide an extra train?" 

Hugh, sudden dam. expert, was only too glad to hold forth. "\-Jhat, 

can't you guess? Someplace where tbey can tuck ~nty gravel cars, 

then yard them down by gravity when there 1s a little time between other 

trains?'' 

Darius •s bead stayed cocked quizzically, which seemed to ple~se Hugh. 
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As though CJ.ydesiders were not the ~ones who lmw the im and outs 

ot equiimaent, Hugh now provided: 

"The spur line, up at the spillwa7." 

11Ah," said Darius. 

Moutb.f'iJ.J.lllg ld.sses led to this. Always had, alHays 'WOUld. He 

hoped. 

Honey and milk. Under the tongue. Solomon lmew whereof he sung. 

She granted • 

. . . . ) Almost there, both, crashing at each other, their crazy pockets of 

passion about to spill, she um.er th! tent of his elbows, he on her and 

in, str~ together in soums that threatened the shack and could 

tighten throats aDl make lips lick among the rest of the populace or 

Wheeler for all they cared right then. 

Duet under the covers done, she caught her breath. "That was 

spirited." 

"Margaret, you always let Y"our praise run away with you," Hugh said 

through gasps. 

Meg knew she was mver going to be proficient in the a.fterpart of 
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this as, say, old campaigner Proxy, but she determinedly pecked a kiss 

onto Hugh •s sharp cheekbone and let spring: "I wonder if they know what 

ingredients they put in at that Carteret establisl'Dnent." 

"Fruits of love, Miss Milne," be surprised her right back. 

Canbatants on the field of marriage so many years, they lay there 

a familia.r num~r ~ inches apart, waiting :tor each other's specul.atiom 
. _:_ - -~ - --~ -- ·- . . - _:_: ...;...._ .. . -

houseboat matters 
on)• ffe'Y ass~ cane to the surface. 

"That brother of mine," Hugh finalJ.7 mulled out loud. "He must 

have his eye on a foreman's job." 

"Darius as a gold-watch gaffer?" Meg could picture a lot about him, 

but not that. "What do you read that from?" 

"He's keen on the dam doings, aJ.l ot a sudden. Wants to know how 

to twitch 6V'ery switch, when it comes to Owen's fancy train set." 

When it comes to many things, Darius has his wants. She shifted 

a little on the bed. In my experience, though, such as it is--I will 

spare you the details, Hugh--the pronouncements that count with him 

are of the all too private sort. Her fresh' :furrow of wondering about 

Darius kept carefuJ.ly w:t thin the lines of COUtersation, she said Daf: 
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"Too true, you never quite knOf with him, do you. I know one job I'd 

see him have. Yours. Lord High Executioner of snakes. Hugh, I do worry--11 

"There've been times when I'd gladly have sicced. them onto him," 

Hugh announced in the dark beside her. "Just to nibble on him arouDi 

the edges, mind y0u. Teach him some manners." 

There's ever the question, isn't it, Meg held in private. How teachable 

any of us are. 

DROP CAP September had com.a chilly, with mean early frosts am a sharpness 

Wh1" 
\_ to the air, and Charlem drove to work these ~s. ~a ~be 

bad lat herself in for this she wasn't sure, but she swurig by to give 

K~ 
~lift to work each morn:lllg nCM, too. ~lifts, as Charlene 

saM it: to Meg •s ·to' leave off Jackie and then on to the Romola. Regular 

bus service. The Charlene Stage Line• 

11Aun' Char •eneJ WatchU I being a ponyU l" Jackle thundered past 

K~ 
her when she stepped in to collect~ and h:im n<M. Charlare thought 

Jackie was as spoiled as they come, ani equine behavior at eight a.m. 

didn't sway her opinion any. 

C_P_·_7_o_ac_r_o_11 __ ::J 
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Kak 
"We're having a time of it this morning," reported~ still in 

examined 

her slip. She ~rlene, dressed to a T, aIXl wondered hcu she 

sta:rrpeding 
managed it at this hour or the d •• Without a~hree-year-old, 

that's haw. 

·--) 
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Ko:n. 
"Sorry, Charlene," ~aid by rote. "We.•ll get ourselves lined out 

here, in no time. Won't we, pOJ1Yboy"," she captured the scamperlllg Jackie. 

"What can I do to be vaguely helpful?" Charlene offered, to encourage 

matters along. 

- - -- K &..ti.. - --- -- -- -
"Mmrn°-~lanced arouni £rom putting shoes on Jack:l.e--"my · 

uniform still needs pressing. That fancy iron of Bruce •s ran out of 

gas on me. n Charlene firmly tucked her tongue in her cheek. Must 

be the only thing about)~i/that ever runs out of gas. 

J(a:t;_/ . 
Jh~a:was sey~, "Better let it-Jackie, honey, you are such a 

wiggleworm.. Don't you want to go see Mum Mum?" 

~~ "I can contribute a swipe or two of ironing," Charlsne ~' 

and unscrewed the spout cap on the gallon can of white gas. 

"Jackie, you're going to squinn us both to death,"~colded. 
Then remembered: "That iron maybe needs another minute to cool before 

you-" 

The WHOOSH of flame came t~n, over woore Charlene bad poured the 

first trickle of gas into the iron's teacup-sizKank. Fire fiashed up 

the streamlet of gas into the can, then rivared across the floor as 
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Charlene had to drop the can. "Wouldn •t you just knaJ," she said almost 

conversationally. Then over her shoulder ~ernly: "Get out! .., 
Take Jackie out l 11 Still so calm she lo7as amazed at herself, she scanned 

arourxi for something to beat at the fire with. 

"Fi•e," Jackie said, sitting up and pointing at the flames. 

K~ 
~cooped him into her anns, but stood desperately hesitating, 

blocked by the spread of flaming gas across the floor. The dry wood of 

the shanty was burning like sixty. 

Charlem tipped the blazing ironing board over, out of her way to get 

/(a:Jj_ 
to the water bucket. She grabbed the bucket ~ sloshed~ an:1 Jaclde, 

bringing a shriek from the boy. With the rag rug from beside the bed 

she whapped out a spot in the fire nearest the wall, momentarily. "Now1" 

she directe~~~. along the wall.1 11 

l(~ . 
~8'ld~hunched over Jaclde, keeping herself between him and the 

Beating SMay with the r~~..J 
flames, a.rrl twisted t CMard tte door. - Charlene could hear her gasp at 

the heat, but then the door wa.s open ani the wanan and child were outside. 

Charlene saw that she and the rug were in a losing battle aga:i.mt 

~~ -
the fire, am wished she had saved a ~. J.ram that water bu::ket to 

pour on bersel.f'. She backed across the ro0111 to the window, got~ 
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with all her strength. It rose s:ix inches in the wird<Mtrmre and then 

the catchpins zinged inix> the casement holes. Oh, fiddlesticl<E, still 

twelve inches 

calm but needing to hurry. Anotte¥2ose holding holes was 

another set and if she could just get the wirrlar open that wide, she 

could climb out. But she needed three hands to simultaneously pull up 

t~ win:iow and manipulate the catohpins on either side ot the wind.CM. 

She instead let the windc:7tt down arrl grabbed the water bucket one more 

time. Scars are better than burning to death, she told herself, clamped 

her eyes shut, arrl with both harrls swung the empty bucket to shatter 

the windowglass. She had no time to knock out every last shard that 

stayed in the .frame, and felt ore get her across her shin, but tmn 

she was out, free of t~ licking fire. 

It was all over but the embers by the time Bruce arrived. The 

Fort Peck fire department was parsimoniously hosing d<Mn the charred 

heap--not that much of a heap, eitherJ the place had gone up like a wad 

of paper•wfx a11 ibe ism»ker 1'x trek.__o__ ___ _ 
<:) 
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All right, so it's bobbed. Ma,t>e my customers will all want it, 

too-the latest sty-le, the bobcut with a singe. 

Charlene lay back in the easy chair, exhansted, although it was 

barely noon. Sileme at JJlst, after the doctor murmuringl.y pate~ her 

up where the_ br~ken glass raked her leg, and Hugh am Meg 4.11&19'ems:t, 9 

~ver am over__.- K k . 
telling herJnot to warey, they would . sea to~ Jackie until 

Bruce took hold, and Rosell.en arriving breathless and pitching in to 

help her snip the fire-frizzed hair da-1n to a presentable bob aDi 

making her comfortab1e here in the living room and insisting she a.td 

Neil~rll!g sapper over tonight, ani--Charlam thought there had 

probably been even other chapters of commotion so far tcxiay, but 

she was losing track. 

Her mini kept marching back to that blasted iron. Expensive purchase, 

Bruce. 

NCM, fina~, she heard Owen's pickup door slam, am he came .. charging in, 

radically barbered and 
stopping short and bl.inking at the sight of he~ vn.th 

J 

her bandaged lag 11p on the f'ootstool.~He crossed the roan am sat on 

the footstool, his hand lightly cupping her ankle, the nearest safe 
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place to touch. 

11 ! hear you had yourself quite a morning." 

"Mmhmm. One like that will do me, for good." 

Hurt no, scar yes, more of a scrape than a cut, heal up in couple 

of weeks, lucky it wasn't a lot worse ••• when they had done the topic 

of her leg, Owen said as if carefully tald.ng stock: 

11Gls.d you got th3 kid out." 

"You're glad. That was the part that scared the pants of£ me, 

Jackie in there." Now that it was over, the boy seeined to her the 

best kid int he world. 

Owen kept nodd.iJlg. With everything going on inside of hi:m, he knew 

he had to be extra careful in what he said. As utterly sympathetic as 

he was tarard Charlene about the £ire, he also was spitting mad that 

there would inevi tabl.y need to be another loan to Bruce a.Id com;pan.v • 

He knew it was the day that had him out of sorts, not to mention the 

shock of coming bane to a shom am wan Charlene, but he still felt 

entitled to be damned good and tired of ha'Ving to pull strings for 

members of this family. It •s never-eu:ling. Wouldn't you think sanebody 
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could hang .:;on to what they got, tor a change? No, n<M, that wasn't 

fair, not even toward Bruce who had never heard of a piggibank, or 

at least it wasn 1t what an attentive husb~ ought to be stewing about 

while Charlene sat here loold.J'€ ~used. To buck her up, he commended: 

"When that undersherifr gave me the news, he said you had to have 

been cool as a cuc1Dlber, staying in there am trying to tackle that fire 

the way you did." 

truckload 
nWhat about dumber than~ them, too, for trying to fill 

a hot iron." As Owen opened his mouth to loyally knoc;:k that down, sbe I 

\ 
\ 

. ) 

said in quickstep: "Ho, I tidn 1t know it was hot, it was not JltV' fault, 

nobcxly1s fault, it could have happened to Eenie, Meanie, M:f.Die or Moe." 

She stopped, to put together the next. "But something about it was dmnb, 

Owen. The, I don 1t knar 1 the situation was dumb, if nothing else." 

"It must be catching, 11 he surprised her with• She saw that he 

suddenly looked as tired as she felt. "Lot or dumb situation going 

arourd.," ha went on, absent:cy stro~ her ankle. "I got greeted with 

a gravel train that . broke loose last night. A cut of twenty cars. 

'I'hey're scrap iron n<M •" He brought his attention up fran the ankle 
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and white-wrapped shin to her face. "That •s why they couldn't track 

me down for you sooner. I was up there at the spillway, trying to get 

somebody to tell me hOW' long that siding will be out of commission." 

Charlene quickly put a hand to her leg so he might think her wince 

came from there. "That's dreadful, Ownie. Is it ••• going to put you 

off schedule?" 

l. 
"It doesn •t make a fillmaster •s life om goddamn bit easier, that •s 

for sure. N0t1 I have to tackle the Colonel am Santee on squeezing in 

a few more gravel cars per train until--" he broke off the work talk, 

a little guilti];r. "Well. I•m glad you 1re in one piece." 

"Mmlmlm. Pretty much. 11 

~ 
Rat-a-tat-ta- Knuckles on the front door seemed to spring it open, 

and Bruce was starning there. 

"Came to see the firebug." 

"Sorry about hac:.r that ironing job turned out, Bruoe. Really, I--" 

"Hey, never mi.Me" 
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Pl~ Bruce was in an ashen state of mind. Who wouldn't be? Owen 

had to admit, still tens~ to head him off. But Bruce didn 
1 
t sean U> 

need any heading off• "I hate it that you got bonged up yourself," he 

told Charlene, giving her the most solenm expression she'd ever seen 

fr001 him. She looked grateful beyond measure. 

Big of the k1d1 thought Owen, amazed. If' somebody had just burned Up 

everything I owned, I•m not sure I'd-

Turning to Owen, Bruce kept his face arranged to hide what he felt. 

Christ Jesus, this was hard. He'd still rather take a beating th~ to 

have to deal with Owen. But he managed to say the rest of what he 

I 
intended. "Mother s got matters tmier control-Kate and Jaclde are 

getting her royal treatment. I seem '00 have a housillg situation tot aJ.k 

to you about, though, Own:Le." 

Owen swallowed, and nodded. 

They lived with Mum Mmn and Gramp now • Daddy, Manmy-, him. 

"For good?" he asked ~. 

c P• 714C follows~ 
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~~~~./. She told him, "For worse, seems like,~··· 

Daddy heard and gave her a f'rCNn and him a tickle and told him 

K 
they were going to live in a tailor_ house soon. 

:) 
,. 
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( DROP CAP Every mo~ now Darius stepped out onto the deck of the houseboat 

I 

feeling the world had gone farther d<Mnhill. 

The minuet of the cowards, Lon:ian an:l Paris to Munich and Berchtesgaden, 

played night after night from the pitiless radio. Proxy would arrive 

home in the small hours am :f'im him hunched, captive to listening, 

mind on the Czechs am the Sudetenland Germans and the frantic diploma. ts 

and Hitler's troop movements. The first few times, she came over to 

where he sat, and did things to him until Europe couldn't compe:::J 

/ P! 9if1iff Hti& leM:te a man ct az;n ~ wMn this kept on, the choir of 

woe from the radio holding him there each night, it irritated her to 

have to draw bis attention that way--it used to be, he was all volWlteer--

and she took to stepping past him, turning the radio down l<M, and with 

her fingers making a mocking walkie-walkie exit up his sleeve arrl over 

his back am away, she drifted to bed alone. 

He knew he could not get by with being automatic toward Proxy. Not 

for long• Part of him knew too that hypnotic names sue h as Munich were 

~r~':.~ the oldest hopelessness, man fated to be more savage th.ha.~ UUQ 

world had seen yet. It would have settled everything, the corner of 
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dour logic in Darius Dutf said, if the first human looldng into a fire 

had gone bli.D:l from it. Cats ar ravem could have evolved into the 

arbiters of lite. But no, the human species had laamed to peek, am 

then to eye each other across the dancing bl.aze an:i argue the distribution 

of f'irepits. Politics, tte answering corners or Darius said, were a 

necessary m.dness. If the argument with oar cnm natures did not go on, 

why exist? Am so, all apologies to Proxy and her wares, but these 

nights he was away to that other desire. 

"Rough luck about Bruce and Kate and the lad." 

. . .-) 
"Yeah," Owen grouDi out around the sandwich he was wolf'~ into, 

11you bet." Darius was right on that score, at least. Bruce seemed 

to take it as a matter of course when Owen came tbrough with not only 

h.M 
a transfusion of money but the idea of~ and Charlene 1s old trailer 

house, now sitting surplus in Park Grove, which was taking sane real 

finagling with the Corps. Not the easiest item to fit through channels, 

a kid brother with pernicious anemia of the walls t. Acting as if his 

household burned dam every day, Bruce merely had said "Getting us a 

ringside seat for your dredging, huh, Ownie?" And it was true, the 
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Gallatin held sway in that vicinity, slurping aay at a neighborhood 

of abandoned shanties, and its giant pipeline ani all three from the 

other dredges snaked right through town-life in Park Grove, down from 

the dam, had the reputation of being like living under a sink. Owen 

felt sorry for Kate, reduced to those circumstances, but for Bruce, 

not noticeably. ~egge:t s, i'h hae nwe• seeaeEl mox e bx ae, can't 'he ~ 

eheasers. 

"Is that to be the story of what ;you in this country call : 'the 

~ y 
.lmerican century, ' do you think,~ Darius was suddenly' at. These 

am 
noon jousts of theirs of'ten took sharp turns,¥ this one caught Owen 

mired in a mouthful or sandwich. Chewillg fast to catch up, he stared 

inquisitively at Darius. 

"Bruce and CCJmpa?JT hiphopping from hamout to handout, makework to 

half-dredged 
makework," Darius inclined his head to the }false-. 1111'8Prawl of Park 

. Grove below the dame "While Owen am compaey'1--here he mimicked doffing 

his cap to the d.am and the Corps townsi te beyond--11 are the masters · nth 

the blueprints •11 
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Owen. swallowed furiousl;y. "'''Bati~you 've been here since I forget 
5 

when an:l you still don 1t savvy th~ one about Fort Peck.11 

"I •savvy,' as you say, ~t it has paid off handsomely for 

you. A good house for you am the lovely Charl.ene, a fancy wage, 
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1, ' 

doubtless your pick or a n:txt job as Roosevelt doles out these projects. 

While the rest of-'' 

"Is that what you think I'm at, here? Jesus aching Christ, Darim. 

You tnake me tired. I'm at this job to do it up royally, build this dam 

the best way I know bow. That •s the point, to any of this.• 

"Ah, but is it. Isn 1t it more the point to keep society lulled with 

a bit of work, a bit of wage, while there's no real solv:Ulg or anything?" 

"Lull--? Where's aeybody who •s lulled, aroun:i here? Tbese guys 

are going to go around saying_ until tleir dying breath, 1I worked on 

Fort Peck. '" 

11 But you 1ll always sing the lead, won 1t you~" 

"What the hell is it you think, that a mob of people can just ~ 

themselves at something aIXl it'll be built? You can't get S!tlay with thaw 

~ ~e_s~ 
~ They couldn't even at Dnieperstroy. ~ nad Cooper atd Company 

in there as engineers, SC111ebod7's got to be answerable wren you 're build-11 

(!!..._ ,t;1..__--o 
"'Knowhow 1 the .American language, ' I 1m sur~ ~ 

. ) "In any languageJ Even ln,·i.Redl11 Owen was up ani stau:iing over him. 

NCM he shouted over the top of Darius's head. "Max'" S~ater, mid-di.stance 
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figure overseeing an extension of tbe dredgeline strutwork, tarted and 

waved. 11 Cover until I get back, okay?11 Owen called to him through cupped 

hands. "AD:i ring up Jepperson, would you, and tell him I'm detaching 

this one0 --he jerked a quick thumb at Darius--11 for a lititle while.11 

Then he spun around to bis uncle, frowning intently at him and then down 

the abutment slope to the motor pool vehicles. "Get in the picknp.11 

Darius cocked his head wari~. uWhat woulti be the reason for that?" 

"There 1s SC1Dething I want to show you at the spil.lJray. 11 

"Hold on, Owen--I've had the ha'penny tour of the spill:way once 

.J already, you knm." 

"Get in the goddamn pickup before I stuff you 1n itJ" 

Darius closeted his anger in the race of Owen's worse case or it, 

a.Di climbed in the government pickup. Owen veered over to the nearest · 

ransack shack where tools and supplies were kept, grabbed a sizable empty 

box and n~ it in the back of the pickup. ., Then, mystifying Darius, 

he drove without a word across the dam, the opposite direction from the 

. spillway, am up into the Fort Peck tolfnsi te. At the bowling alley, he 

I 
jammed to a halt• Dariue could not resist asking: 
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"Are we going to settle this with a duel of skittles?" 

Still word.less, Owen sl8Dlll8d out of the pickup arxl into tl'E bowling 

al.ley and soon came back with the box .full, heaving it with a grunt 

into the back of the piclalp. He glOW'ered at Darius for a moment through 

~~ the back winiru of the cab, then r ;.ui again arxi drove across tbe dam, 

this time umnistakably into the maze of hmnpy little hills that would 

bring them out beside the spillway, and its rail spur. 

Darius appraised Owen, stonily driving, and felt a seme of arguer's 

stmulatd.an along with his apprehension. He had missed Jaarala s001ething 

fierce; sC1DBone who grasped by habit, almost by bloodright, the need U> 

chs at the heels of the pDll'ers~t:'. He even pined a bit for Mott, 

bent trumpet though he h!d turned out to be. 

-------- --- -

Darius tensed as the pickup barreled dCMn a hill to where acetylene 

flicic-'rs threw light and shadow over an iron valley of wreckage, the 

cuttillg torches at work on rail.cars crumpled ard tangled like a kicked 

set or toys. 

Sabot, Owen. A wooden shoe-French, as it happem. The word is 

from that, sabotage is. But I suppose you knCM so 1 educated fool that 

i 
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you are. 

The first time, the wrench into the gearteeth, was mad fury; 

Darius himself would not have called it anythillg other. Tactics, however, 

were fury pounded cold ani snippered into actions, were they not. 

The movemnt, you see, OWen. You think you know by book what it 

is about, what I am about. And you can't, poor learned meallnate. "In 

the mind of eveey man, hidden urder the ashes, a quickening fire" --

biblical to :me as your blueprints are to you. Tactic by tactic, 

"compatible wl th the minimum of brutalityl1 
: ~ gospel, old Sorel 's as 

far as he went, you would pry at instant:cy, ask "Who gets to set the 

minimum?" I could tell you--but must never--tbat it sometimes sets 

itself; that a George Crawfurd am I blmxier it back and forth between 

us until, bad surprise, one of us exists no more. But here within our 

family enterprise, as you regard Fort Peck, metal is the minimum. 

The m.aohim-breakers. Did you ever read up on them, in your earnest 

engineering courses? Not a man at this dam, except perhaps you, would 

know the name "Ned Ludd0 if it floated in his breakfast ba1l. But what 

a bogeyman old Ned was, set loose by laborers wt8n they burned hay-ricks 
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and clot hie re ' mills, broke up lm1 tting looms am wrecked the winding 

gears at mine pits. You 're a man of numbers, you'll appreciate this: 

before the Luddites were done making their point by riot, Lomon had to 

put them dOW'n with an anny the size of those it was serxiing against 

Napoleon. But even that didn't put paid to the tactic itself. Were 

Jaarala here, he could tell you of the IWW 1s knack of slafing a sawmill 

with but one spike driven into a log. 

And here we're all at :maldng this one great machine of yours, this 

dam, are we not. And why? To take everyone 's mird off any canse except 

) 
perfecting the gadget, a thing that turns running water into statding 

water. Cleverest s1nlc plug in the world, this Fort Peck machine. 

So wba t I have done to machinery in a few night; s of slipping sabots 

into the works, Owen, dear, is to make t~ kings of things knat. Your 

Corps. Your construction companies. Your dolemaster Roosevelt. For 

order 
that matter, you, who have. no quarrel with the~ things so long 

k . 
as it me")fo schedules am ·sets records. But those who put their h.an:is 

to the work ought to own that work, Owen. That's flat basic. That's 

j 

._) l 
the meaning or the movement, poor battered bastard piece of history that 
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it is. Of myself, we may as well say. As long as there is one spoor 

of the mo10ment-I somehOW' sean to have become that minimum, here--the 

rest of 70u are made to kn.or that the order of things can be turned 

upside dawn. 

Mind awhirl, Darius cut glances £rm the smashed gravel cars j uat 

ahead to the unreadable profile of OWen. As tbey pulled even with the 

railroad spur, Owen swept a tallying look alo~ the wreck and the repair 

work. 

And drove on by. 

- \ 

Before Darius quite caught his breath, they-were alongside the huge 

concrete trench of the spillway, Owen jouncing them dawn through the bills 

next to the gape of it, Darius having to keep watch back and forth 

between his possessed nephew am the mile-long ran of spillway floor 

below bis side of the pickup. 

The pickup roared to the service ramp wbieh angled down onto the 

spill.wq. The watchman there, appalled to have this traffic, waved 

than on in a hurry when Owen flashed his particular job but ton. 

Now, by God, Darius. Push the political wool away from your eyes 
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for ~e. Now 7ou 're about to see some solving• 

Owen drove up the spillway, no longer the dirt canyon where Proxy 

gave Darius lessons in bar to herd the truck but a vast inclined fioor 

ot concrete sections as neat ani new· as fresh linoleum. Halfway al~, 

Owen abruptq pulled to a halt. 

"Sit," be said to Darius as he wuld to a dog. 

He himself' balled out or the pickup eab, hefted the box from the 

back, and over 
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at the center seam of the concrete sectiom, a groove perhaps half the 

size of a rain gutter, he yanked bow~ pins out by the neck and 

meticulous:cy- set them up, all ten at last starrl~ at ·attention in their 

~~ 
triangl.eA Darius watched silently. 

Back into the pickup, Owen drove a ways while watching the rearview 

mirror. When he stopped this time, Darius lmew to get out with him. 

The pins were specks in tt;he distance, agai.Dst the fresh gray of the 

concrete. Owen hatted the bowling ball out of the box. Going over to 

: ) the seam in the concrete, he put the bafling ball down onto the shallow 

groove am gave just enough of a push to start the black ball ro~. 

The two men listened to the slight rumble as the ball rolled am rolled, 

hol~ to the hairline mark or channel in the m.iddl.e of the concrete 

expanse, until it looked the size of a BB demolis~ the formation of 

the pins. 

"Tb.at 's engineering," 11 'Knowhs,• i.f that's the best 

you can stan:l to ca111toi~e swept his baid around to indicate 

the concrete canyon th9y were in. "This was all bW.s and coulees, 

shalebanks until Hell woul.dn 1t have it-you cowm 1t have· f'le11n pigeons 
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through here without them getting dizsy-. NON' take a look. Go ahead. 

LookJ-;£arius with obvious reluctance moved his eyes from Owen to the 

strai 
:Immense gout o£ the spill.way, half a mile of concrete ahead of them to 

where it met the river below the dam ar.d even more of it behind them. 

where the colossal spill:gates stood:# 11A mile o£ concrete in here," 

Owen resumed intensely, "la.id two feet thick, darn a five percent grade, 

am all of it so goddamn exact and smooth that ball rolled ~ it 

without ever boumillg, didn't it. Bl.ueprints and specs and hard-ass engineers 

am crews who want to go about it right, this is the kind of thing we 

can give the world. It's what the dam is going to be, something that 

works like it's supposed to. We kncM hCJW on this, you bet we do. Those 

pieX:L~ politics o:f yours, though, ~Y can't ever take 

this same 
the world in hani~ You can work on how to run people until 

you. turn blue, be my guest, but I'm going to keep doing what I can see 

a real result on. Dams, jobs. The actual factual, Darius.11 

"Ir I ever see the light,4-m sure it'll be because yoo. 

brained me with 1 t," Darius said with surprising surrender. "Does 

this concluie the semon far today-?11 
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Owen actuallJ' had been sat to argue on axxl on, until he ha:t Darius •s 

cuckoo politics backed into the corner where they bel~ed. He was 

someh°"' disappointed to see this expression on Darim, which looked 

oddly like a smile of relief. 

. -t:IJ- ~ 
11You lmow my inclination about the stoppage rate,nA ftolonel ~ei~ 

said. 1tzero would be a nice number to hne.11 

Both supposed to be at ease in front of his desk, Major Santee and 

Captain Brascoe conspicuously waited for each other to respond first. 

Rank a.hr~ told. Giving way unier the major's bl.and silence, 

Brascoe had to offer up: 11We--I still think the breakdowns are not~ 

but carelessness." 

"Sugar in gas tanks isn't careless," Santee took advantage or that. 

"Smneone mad at a foreman is all that one amounted to, I believe, 11 

~ ~ . 
~onel ~weighad in unexpectedly'. "Smeone has to get tb9 deuces 

am treys of life, and whoever did, that day 1 lost his head am went 

sugaring." 

Santee ani Braseoe waited out the colonel's pensive expression. 
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When his e,es snapped to the captain again, Braseoe reported: 11 '1.'he tederales 

in Butte are about done running their check on our £ingerpri nt f'ile~ . sir. 

Nobody matches up yet to their list of known radicals 1 and they're up to 

the R•s.u 

--r~lonel ~='t!'tl~ed :s bead to the other officer. 
· A 

there 1s nothing to tear in the names starting with ~ right, Joe?" 

nYes, sir," Major Santee answered by rote. 

~··Iii\ 
Colonel Plt':tba' ba.'s mouth turned dom. He did not make many jokes• 

am. wanted it acknowledged when he did. He swung back to Brascoe, who 

resumed: 

"I've put on more watchmen. Beyon:i that, it •s a question oi' taking 

measures that will slow up the night work an:i--0 

"No!f;iODBl ~e:+.:·cu: ~ "I'd bet these i:pots of trouble 

are just a little run or bad luck. Keep the work at full push. Dismissed, 

gentlemen o" 
.:Jt,-----
DROP CJ\P There was not a man or woman at Fort Peck who did not forever remember 

precisely where they were an:l what they were at shortly after noon on 

September 22nd of 1938. 
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Hugh was by the front door of the Blue F.agle, trying to look as 

if the saloon had snea.latd up on him instead of vice versa. With a 

last bleak glance along the main street of Wheeler--after all, what 

could he say to Meg or any of the rest of the family if he was caught 

a611pping in here: Eh, have you heard there's an epidemic o£ amnesia?-
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in he went, heart hammering. 

The saloon was all but empty. Right time of day fer this, at least. 

scanned 
Tom Harry~own the bar at him in sardonic surprise. "!Dok what 

the snakes chased in." 

"The riprap work is shut down for a little while,'' Hugh deten:led 

his presence here. "They•re mucking aroun:l with a walld.JJg crane that 

got 1 tsel.f stuck." Giving him just time enough for this. He hoped. 

Tan Harry seemed to have heard that one am all other variations 

before. He added to that impression with a bartender shrug and said, 

ttWh.at can I get you, a glass of mother's milk or what?'' 

By now Hugh qualif'ied as a connoisseur or sod a pop, working his 

way through the flavors. His latest, Orange Crush, he considered sweetl.y 

vile. 

"You can •t tell me you don 1t miss tm real stuff," TbJn Harry prodded 

as he set the garish bottle of pop before Hugh. 

"I can never touch it again, that •s all," Hugh said nobly. 

"Not ever, huh? That's a long dry while, Dutt." 

Hugh looked at him with a start of panic, as if Ten Harry somehCM 
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knew what they had all ended up confessing to each other at the Carteret 

Institute, outside the .Amen Corner sessions, a.f'terward when no statr 

were aromrl: that 19s, if a man knew he was about to be on his deathbed; 
f 

say he had only a month to live, doctor 1s sworn diagnosis; then, yes, 

every last one of them had concluded that under such circumstances they 

a final 
would go ~lne-screamillg wall.-e,ed delirious jag. 11 'lbere I 

stood at the gate of God, drunk but unafraid,u quoted om of the Southemers, 

~ 
'V"' 

who tended to be dreamy and literary. But that was wish, the fn.zzwuz*arxl 

called If. Here and DCM, a man honorably- cured would ••• 

"You heard me, you smirky bastard," Hugh said to Tom Harry. nNever." 

He drained the last of the Orange Crmh. 11 Give me another or those putrid 

Owen's mini was on shale, which still was slipping off the east bank 

into the core pool and messing up his waterlevel. 

Hat-t the hell am I supposed to stay on the mark if that stuff dumps 

itself in whenever it feels like it? 

The second hell of it was, this was a perfectly nice day, for 
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a change; the rowdy weather that moved in after Labor Day had finally 

petered out and now the sky chose Irrlia.n summer, chinked with a :few high 

streaks of cloud,, thin am shaped like wingspans of birds. Owen a lot 

rather would have been at lunch, sunning himself and ma.king Swiss cheese 

of Darius's arguments, than trotting to the far en:l of the core pool again. 

Not for the first time, he wished the planet had been constructed without 

could reach the latest slide~of shale a.Di commence swearing at the 

substance. 

"The freeboard re~ is way ~r," Blegen reported as i:f 

relieved to be_ l"i~ -~~i:_ ne:w~-~-i~~-;~ ;!e~~1:.:~ 
"Can 1t be," Owen said instantly, then gave Blegen a quit-kid~ grin. 

"Better ~be." 

In spite of himself Owen spun aromn to shoot a glance at _ his 

dr~dgeline, eyeballing the cascade from its discharge pipes into the 

pool water beneath. The specification there he lmew as well as ·his am 

name• A constant four ani a half f'eet interval was supposed to be maintained 
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~ 
between the waterlevel in the core pool am. the discharge emp~ing into it, so 

that the till would drain am settle properly. The reading Blegen had 

given him, off the mark b)", Christ, a foot ~ a h.a1f, meant either a mighty 

amount of shale had slipped into the pool am brought its waterlavel up 

wacley
that much, or the dredgeline had sunk that much. Either sounded~ 

and CMen had to hope the discrepancy was in the surv8)'0%'s' nwnbers. He 

carefully watched Blegen 1s face. "You •re not .fool.iJ::€, huh?" 

"That 1s the reading I got." 

"Pete, go run your level on it again. The Ad Building's going to 

want a confinnat ion." So do I, you better bet, Owen 1s expression 'b>ld 

the surveyor and sent him off at double-time. 

Hard damned stuff 1D nurse, Hugh decided of the Orange Crush as 

the second bottle rapidly emptied despite his BVery effort at moderation. 

Sighing heavily, he signaled Tom Harry for another. As the barkeeper 

bore the narl bottle to him, Hugh restlessly asked: 

"What time does she come on?" 

uwho?" said Proxy, from the dootway • "Mother Machree?" 
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I hope the rest of the day isn't going to go like this. As ever, 

eaten eaas 
Owen would rat.her have 'ja!Eell a 'berif~han have t.o shut dalln Ills dredgeline, 

but he trudged over to the nearest field telephone am stood by. Specs 

are specs, another unwelcome but unavoidable thought. If' the core pool 

waterlevel was really as far out of whack as Blegen naintained, thq 

shouldn't keep pouring till in. Can't. Don't dare. It'll mush up, 

it it hasn 1t already. Any toddler making mudpies knew the right recipe: 

just enough water, not too damn little, not too sonof'abitehing much. 

of I here in the World IS 

Fill.master 
piggest core pool, congratul.ations~R~e~!. 

He watched as the survey crew, down at the edge of the pool, unanimously' 

gave him a hatef'u1 glance over their shoulders when Blegen told them tlrey 

had t.o ret'un their reading. The astronomE!l:'a, as they were knlllln, already 

felt it was beneath. tmir dignity to be squinting through their lovely 

transits in the muc~he core pool. Blegen 's tom of voice, ihough, 

was sending them hopping to do it over. 

Waiting, Owen prowled three paces back and forth, as if tethered to 

the field telephone post. At least misery had a lot of ex>mpa.ny- this 
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afternoon. He could ~ the face of the dam where the riprap work 

was gmnmed up, too; h.a.l ted for the past half hour or so because the 

walking crane had mired in a soft spot. Th.ey--.iKW.eri 

that 
snotty tas~ meant the bullgang-were going to have to walk the 

huge Cat-tread crane out to firmer grour.rl by laying big wooden mats in 

front of its tracks. But right nav, hanging loose, smoking am. jo~ 

until the trucks with the mats shewed up, none among the bullga.ng looked 

looser than the rail-thin figure spectating up in Owen's direction. 

Darius to too rescue 1 the thought manentari.:cy entertaimd Owen, whether 

or not a stuck era.IE can be elevated according to Marx. 

Blegen was ~ for bis attention. 

The survey boss had his a.rm up, three .fingers extended toward Owen, 

as if bidding at an auction. The .t'reeboard reading had surveyed out 

at three feet again. Damn._ 

Now Blegen pointed emphatically with his other arm at the dredgeline 

discharge pipe. The survey craw had rtm a separate reading on it from 

a bencl'nnark this time, atrl Owen Duff •s core pool was not up a loot and 

a half; Owen's Duff 1 s dredgeline had sunk, sagged, that much. 
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What a horsesbit turn of events this is. Owen sour:cy- fieldphomd 

all four dredgemasters arrl told them to shut d~m. He hated the next 

step and had to keep telling himsell' over and over regs are regs, too, 

Duff, even for you as he picked up the phone again am 1 like any man 

crane 
of regulations who had both a "•ewmms{ am a pipeline bogged down 

in inexplicable soft spots in his dam, notified the Ad Building. 

The two of them, Proxy and Hugh, resorted to the baclanost table 

at the Blue Fagle, out of the saloon traffic ani Tom Harry's range of 

hearing. 

"Odd time of day for this, I lm<M, 11 he stabbed at making conversation. 

She wasn't sure why, but she gave him a break by' not a.s~ if he 

had gone to all this trouble of looking her up to tell her the time. 

"Different in here in broad daylight," she granted, ncxiding a greeting 

to the piano player Gert as sb3 passed by to her keyboard with a brimming 

,,........ 
shot glass carried carefully in each hand. 11A little." 

\_.... 

~ the crown jewels 
Hugh watched the shot glasses go past as if they were .....,-eei~~!me.....

"-' 
on show. 

He turned again to Proxy with a surprisingly winn:U:f5 rueful 

smile. "Not so much temptation to expam. the job, you mean?" 
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"Hugh, I said •a little.'" Not that it was any of h:ls business, 

but she would let him know anyway. "I go out back with somebody if am 

when I want. But I'm not taking on drunks and wet-eared kids and whatever 

. ,_..... 
else in pants that walks in here, am I. I most1y dance any more, okay? 

'--

Now what •s on your mllxi besides your cbapoo." 

(!!_ •• SL-
n A thing I need to know®~ 

"Just one? Aran 1t you lucky-." 

"That brother of mim and whatever he might be getting himself into, 11 

Hugh named off. 'S'llx aiglrillel'Wll~ looklad PrOlcy' aver, as if sizing up 

a witness. Not that it was possible to be neutrally jmicious in looking 

Proxy over. "As regards political matters," Hugh tho~ht he had better 

specify. "If that size of words covers the matter or Darius.11 

She couldn't help smiling a little. One thing life with Darius had 

taught her was that a response didn't necessarily have to be an answer. 

"You 1ve known him a real lot longer than I have,n she now responded. 

"I lmew him when we were lads am I've known him since he shewed up 

here cap in bani. There 1 s damn near all of hist ary in between. 11 Ard 

a bothering quantity since, such as fingerprints that want hiding am 
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trains that beccae a topic of conversation one fire night am let go 

their brakes soon thereafter. That 1s what I need to know of our Darius, 

Proxy. If I am right. Ir I am not the wcrld 1s leading fool, which 

same times has been the case, too. 

"Why care?u Proxy asked as if she could use the answer. "Why let 

yourself in for heartburn?" 

"Proxy, now, that's up there with the best of them, isn't it, in 

the all-time questions 1 " Hugh told her in a tone that gave no groum. 

"It would take some body who can lie faster than a horse can trot to say 

we 're always happy with the object of our interest. There are times 

we 're simply stuck with it, aren't we." He clonked the pop bottle on 

the table, looked at it,, picked it back np, then glanced across and 

held his gaze steady against hers. "I was handed Darius for a brother, 

and I helplessly care." 

Proxy studied him. More than years, or politics eiiher, made a 

dif'ferenoe between· Hugh and Darius. Hugh had rough spots in him you 

couldn't iron out with a steamroller, but at least they were on the map. 

Watching him sit across from her and take a swig of orange pop now 

c:236A ~ollows) ? 
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with repulsion am determination, she ld.l¥i of liked the tact that while 

he had cleaned up his drinking, he hadn't gone Holy Joe 1n any other way. 

Neil liked ~ lalow what he was doing, but working with Birdie Hinch 

had its mysteries. 

As now, when they had just come on shift, a little late as Birdie 

seemed to think was their right, and were starting their patrol of the 

dredgeline along the crest of the dam when Birdie let out a buzzsaw whille--

which Neil after a marient realized was an Oklahana rendition of Ga.wwwwddd 

DAMN1--an:i threw his hat at the first drain~p. 
"Loold.t thatj" Birdie ~ed over to the huge pocket of metal 

beneath the first section of pipelim and cranmed his hat back on 

bis head. "Bastards on the la.st shift lef't us a clogged trap," he 

complained. "That ain 1t fair play. They ain't supposed to hightail 

off before-" 

- ._;::::> 
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"Is this what •s got everything shut down?" Owen ~n •t looked 

as if he was in his best mood when the pair of them bad to ga past him 

on their way out here, so Neil was uneasy with the idea of the entire work 

of the dam hang up Wai ting on h<M expedi tiouszy he am Birdie Hinch 

coul.d clean out a trap. 

"Naw," Birdie answered. "Something else.n Slower than molasses but 

without wasting en ounce of effort, Birdie began unioing the tumbuckles 

on his side of the pipeline trap, still voicing hurt over the unfairness 

of the previous shift. When the trap hinged open, though, Birdie drew in 

his breath sharply. 

"I take it all back. Our ship just come in, Neil, 11 he crowed. 

"We got ourselves a wowser of a skull, look at that sucker. Tom Harry'll 

pay plenty for this one." 

The buffalo bead, with one cavern of eye socket peering out or the 

'-app~~~ 
muck arxi twin hooks of horn on guard, ~weirdly determined to stay 

buried in the clot of clay. Birdie in admiration, Neil in resignation, 

they hunkered dOlfn to study the tub-sizefskull. 

"Alas, poor shaggy Yorick." 
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nHah?• Thay both jumped ~be intonation from Darius• who 

was standing over their shoulders. 

11What the dingdong hell is that supposed to mean?" Birdie dam.anded 

with a querulous squint. 

Darius 1s hand made a wiping never-mind motion against tte air. 

"What •s the bollix that has us shut down?" He knew virtually all there 

was to know about work stoppages, but this stardstill puzzled him. 

"It ain 1t us, n Birdie fairly spat. "The bastards before us left--" 

Darius did not stay for the recitation, simply shook his head 

impatiently arrl clambered back down from the crest or the dam to where 

the rest of the bullgang were still lounging around, stan:ii~ on one 

foot and then the other and wisecracking about easy money today, tourist 

wages. 

Birdie am for that matter Neil had other things on the mini right 

nCM than Dariuso They barely watched him go before the lodged skull 

el.aimed their .fullest attention again. "A lot or people might eall me 

a liar on this," Birdie said judiciously-, "but I'd sq this is the stm dadd1" 

of all buffalo." 
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"Yeah, right, it •s a whopper," Neil had to agree distastefully. He 

didn •t like tm look or the thiJJg, blind to the bone yet that socket seeming 

to f'ix an eternal stare on them.. Weird business with e,es bothered him, 

still. If it was up to him, he would smash the staring monstrosity- with 

a crowbar, break it out of there 1n pieces like a giant eggshell before 

the dredgeline boss or even Owen himself' came ani got on their backs. 

'-~-~ka.!~ ~ 
But om of Birdie's vocations was involved here. ~the recipe for 

getting the thing out?'' 

"See, all •s we do, Neil, is you work on that cl81' aroUDi it an1. I 

'~!~~ pry in kim of gentle behind it. I got to~- a lady shovel f'or that. 

Be right back." 

As Birdie scooted off along the crest of the dam, Neil shrugged out 

of his jacket, slung it over the nearest pipel:i.m support, an:l started 

clearing muck away f'rom the buffalo skull. 

Darius still did not like the setup of this shift. 
e 

f o~n of the work gangs 
The big bags--some')rfieexs frem t\:le Ce!'!'~ and contractors' 

superintendents, am a clot of engineers featuring of course Owen-

were clustering at the lip of the core pool where the field telephone 
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was. located. In Darius •s experienoe, an assembly or bosses always 

brought troubls. He glanced along the clam for a:rry sign of equipment 

breakdam or someone injured, but that did not seem to be it. 

He checked again t~ard Neil a.Di Birdie, Neil noggin down at work 

on the clogged trap and Birdie skylar lclng off in search of a small-headed 

shovel. Nothing to be divined from that pair except the cranial measurements 

or a buffalo. On impulse Darius headed up the face o:f the dam. Whatever 

the war council was about, up there, he wanted to take a gamer at it 

:IWDself. 

"Heyl" the bullgang foreman Jepperson yelled. "Where you going, 

haven't 
Scotchman? Christ's sake, yo~n put your gloves on yat.11 

"Drastic case or the drizzles," Darius called back over his shoulder 

and climbed faster. 

that ot 

back or Darius's mind aui dQm his neck. He halted ard sighted west 

along tl'e top or the dam. 
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The steel rails of the railroad track were bending sideways, 

bulging like a drawn bow. 

Darius turned east arrl ran, toward the shore, to race all the way 

back to Scotland if that's what it took. 

To Owen, the start of the slide was like a heat shimmer, as when 

waves of air danced in the alfalfa field in hottest summer. Slow and 

hazy to the eye, distorting everything. Bringing about the unbelievable: 

as if 
tte railroad track sna.pp~ apart sideways,~fJaPeRtlyl'or its own volition,, 

Next the lightpoles swayed as they couldn't possibly, am then swooned 

to- the upstream side of the dam. The slope th.ere of fill ani gravel , 

and partial riprap looked out of kilter to him, oddly tlIIUOored. God, nol 

The whole thing can 1 t-- Alo~ the crest of the dam the dredgelin9 was 

crmnpling section by sec ti on, a1most orderly. Neill Get the hell-

Then, though, everything speeded up. Crevices cut the earthfill of the 

dam's upstream face, collapsing it into mush. The water in the core pool 

was vanishing, a wet roar was over everything, people scrambled everywhere • . 
A damworker darted past Owen so fast he only belatedly realized it was 

Statuelike, 
Darius. 
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_o sht12sla:l-..as a half-mile section hinged away from the rest of tl?-e dam 

and slid into the lake, tald.ng with it the~ane an::l bulldozers 

and trucks arrl the railroad track a.r.rl the dredgelim am men .• 

Some € hundred and eigh~ of' tOOm were at work on the east upstream 

section of the dam woon it gave way, and the eight or ten minutes of the 

slide· turmd them into hydraulic arithmetic. 

The riprap crew nearest the east bank comprised the main number, 

about e undred and twenty-r1o/ They were waiting to start laying 

.) the next tier of rock, as soon as the crane got back into action and 

resumed hoisting big quarry boulders fran the railcars dawn onto the 

the face of the dam for them. Meanwhile they were killing time by 

greasing their equipment an1 trading insults with the bullgang, below 

them wbe re the crane had sunk in to unusually wet gravel. Close to the 

crest of the dam as tooy were, the riprap crew had mostly level running 

when someone shouted Look out, there she goesJ and the slide started. 

They fled, clambered, vaul.58d, whatever it took, in wild retreat to the 

east bank of the river valley, the face of the dam crumbling at their heels. 
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~ 
Five persons were in the loloml 's car• Colonel 1?"8aPt8' and 

Major Santee and Captain Brascoe, a11 in the backseat, saw the ca1amity 

past flinching heads in front of them. For Max Sangster, coming out 

to see if he could lerxi Owen a hard with the core pool puzzle a.Di sitting 

across fran the 4onel 1s driver, the slide was framed in the witrlshield:, 

horror focused in the panel of glass. Half a decade of engineering, 

millions of cubic yards of Fort Peck Dam, were melting like brown sugar 

in front of Sangster's eyes. He and the three officers were thram 

forward as the dri var hit the brakBs, then the car was racing in reverse, 

the /oiontil 's wordless driver turned tautly hal.f .t:m as he steered 

over his shoulder and gunned the accelerator,, one crevice after another 

opening am folding away from where the car had just been. 

Scattered across too half'-m:f.le slope or caving earth, four dozen men 

of the bullg8llg rode the slide. A typical set of them, a pair of workers 

watched by Owen from his helpless distance, managed to leap across 

two cracks that opened in front of them, but the third took them and 

th9n closed over them. For a panicked moment both thought they would 

suffocate, but water gushed up belCM and pushed than out where they 
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could breathe. The water tumbled them down the ooze into the lake, 

where tmy ha:l to fight not to be sucked down by a whirlpool. There 

were islanis of muck now, a Missouri archipelago in tte l.ake, and they 

managed to pull each other onto one of these mud mounds and cling there 

until a motorboat crew came tor them. Other escapes, out across the tide 

of devastation by twos and threes and other handfuls, were just as miraculous. 

Those who died did so one by' one. 

A deckhand on the workboat at the foot of the riprap saw the vast 

wall of avalanche coming, grabbed the railing, but was swept overboard 

and buried in the mudslld'b"a irae:Aeit~ 

A young riprap worker who had been dOW'n on one lmee tying a shoelace 

when the darnslope gave way also was buried, am suffocated; hours or 

effort to revive him in an iron lung failed. 

~~ . A bullgang ~ who seized a passing section of dredgelim 

strutwork was carried safely dOlJn the trajectory of the slide but 

jarred loose when it careemd into the lake, and drc:Mnedo 

Four simply vanished. 

Neil was carving clay BMS.y from the buffalo skull when he felt 

the ground shake. He thought a bulldozer must have run into the 
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dredgeline, and he jerked his head out of tha trap of the pipe to 

· have a look. Then he felt the . general motion, the slippage, everything 

tipping. Arouro him the dredgelim crew was running, trying to run; 

he saw Birdie disappear in a quicksandllke whorl of gravel. The dredgeline 

was starting to snake down the slope, atop the avalanche of all the fill 

material from the crest or the dam on down. Jesus, this is worse than-

To get out of the gravel tearing at his feet, Neil straddled up onto 

the dredgeline pipe, desperately hugging dam around it to grab the 

.. ) trap's turnbucklss to hang on to. Bareback on the Chinese dragon of pipe, 

he rode dawn the avalanche toward the waiting water. 

CMen backpedaled, skittered sideways, outright ran when he ha.d to, 

but allrays with his head turned toward the slide, staying clear of the 

crater in the side of the core pool as it washed out, all the while 

try:illg to register where Nei~ would erxi up. 

Rosellen was making short work or next week's Corps duty roster, 

I 

paying only halt attention to it whapping through the typewriter, 

glancing 
't-e~ up an:i aroun:l bar for the la test on the rumor that had been 

'---· 

bouncing through the Ad Building. Scme sort of problem at the dam. 
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Jane 
She noticed Major Santee 1s secretary, Betty ~omi~ her wq ani 

she timed the last of her piece or typing, as sm liked 1n do, so that 

sbe cou1d rip it out of the typewriter aDi hand it across with a grin 

BJ 

the instant ~rived for it. 

Jane 
Betty'~dn't take the roster. With an odd look on her face 

she asked Rosellen: 

11Wha t shift is your Neil on?" 

Wanting to throw up but tellillg himself he didn't have time, OWen 

edged back out along what was left of the rim between too core pool ani 

where the face of the dam had been, desperate to turn arou!XJ. am. start 

sc~ down into the soupy mess of the slide but forcing himself to 

watch the rernaitrler of the dam. Here where the slippage had occurred 

the dam now was narrowed by half, as if a monstrous bite had been takan 

out ot its upstream side. As best Owen could judge, the downstream 

It a similar slice ot it fell away, the whole dam would go, Missouriam 

would be fishing the bodies of half of Fort Peck out at St. Louis. The 

Johnstown fiood, hell. '!'be Owentown version, if it happened, would make 
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Johnstown look like a sriJD1ld.Dg accident. OWen Dutt kmw there was no 

reason why the downstream side of the dam would go out, too J slippage 

a form of epidemic. 

Yet wbT, why had &IJ1' of his scrupulous eartbtill slipped? 

Dancing from nerves, ji ttering himself' out along the earthfill cliff' 

with his back turned to the gulp of slide, OWen decided if the rest · ot 

the d• was going to go, it would go; looking at it wuld never stop it. 

He whirled aroum to what he had to face at the slide area. 

An imme~cb lay bellllil' him ~ ba1! a mile across, where the 

fill bad nowed out into the lake, millions of yards of carefully dredged 

material reverting into goo and gravel, an:i the dredgeline was strewn on 

it like sections of blown-dorm stovepipe. 

The trap, OWen remembered. Neil had been cleaning the trap. Firn 

that steel pelican-pouch in the dredgeline, what was left of it, ani 

Neil ought to be with it. 

Charlene set her jaw and ·kept on combing out old lady Abbof One of 

the Cactus Flat porcnpineheads, as people poured past the front window 

of the beauty shop. Must be a fire somewhere dc:MD. the street, she figured, 

and she was in no mood to see another one of those. People were really 
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trot ~ 
on the Y, though, every time she glanced up from Mrs. Abbo~ 1 s stiff' 

obdurate hair. Ir she hadn't known better, she 1d have .thought one 

of those pounding past in the crowd.was Hugh. 

~--
From the east shore Darius stared at the delta of destruction below. 

Some sections of the stone-tiered face of the dam had stayed intact as 

· '-c~unks/ 
they skidded out into the lake, solid islan:is like ~ of a jigsaw 

puzzle pawed apart. A queer spur of the railroad track still was :in 

place atop the lip of the biggest isl.am, wavery streak of rails b0ginning 

:1n midt:., en:l.ing in mid£. Between the archipelago of riprap islan:is 

and the dmnaged crest of the dam w~ what looked like a cesspool lake, 

gravel and moo am the backed-up Missouri mixed . into a murky brown basin. 

Already the pandemonium of the escape was precipitating into hundreds 

of their close call, a legion of others racing back bard the slide area 

to search for survivors. Darius thought of Neil with a p~. Willing cog 

:in the machine of work, Neil had let it cost him his life. And Owen; 

Darius looked but could not spot him in the school of dam bosses, from 

the Colonel on down, frantic on the far side oft he slide. 
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OWen. Darius jerked his bitter gaze away from the gesticulating bosses 

ani stared again at the riprap islands, strewn but solid, in the lake, 

suddenly lmCNing what be was aeeing. The face ot the dam, sbal.ebater Owen's 

crafty dam, had not merely avalanched, had it, not plummeted apart in 

a simple collapse of slope. It had slipped on its un:iar~th, as a ...__ 

ship would slide down the greased la.unchway inU> the Clyde • 

"Jackie, no, you can't play soldiers in the flour bin. Meg, would 

you--" 

"Jack, my man, let 1s go for a prane~e.11 Meg captured the boy 

Kate 
out of the trailE!r house kitchen that ~101n.t'was try:i.r:g to set to rights 

and whisked him past Bruce edging through the doorway with an armload 

of bedding. uperhaps it already has ccmie to your attent:i on, Jack, 11 

the parents heard her deep instructive tone begin before she and the 

boy were even past the .front fetrler of the truck, "that the municipality 

of Park Grove is more grove than park. u 

Bruce furrowed his forehead. "He •s going to grow up taJk1 ng like 

a lawyer 's parrot •11 
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~ But ~was busy at sliding the trailer's kitchen win:low _open· 

sideways, which was going to take some getting used to. She was intent 

~ beyom t~t at watc~ the huge n====z- -roadside to them in a dredged 

pit less than a hundred yards s.wa:y, the mountain of the dam behiDi it. 

The giant dredge, a cross between a veran:lahed hotel ani a steamshOV'el and 

painted sailor.white, was nothing lilm the cable ferry her grarrlfather am 

,!he,.~ 
father had operated, yet~ fa1t she bad been here before. She had 

' been like Jackie, at the rampage age, when Grampere died am they moved 

..,. 
in with Grandm~re to take over the ferry- business, aD1 that same first dq 

alongside 
her mother had caught her dabb~ in the wate~ hull or the ferry 

ani given her an astoun~ bare-butt ~. You are to sta,. away 

~~illa~ 
tran that river, Lucille~ mao.e her small daughter kncM beiJreen 

whaps with the fiat side or a yardstick, you are to stay away from that 

boat. Jackie was going to need the same, the first instant he wandered 

l:ate 
toward the river. Today would not be too soon, 'fh811!1_.lbelievede 

Bruce's next annload of moving stuff in, she felt his fianks brush 

teasil'lgl.J' along her fa:nny as he edged past. ''Close quarters," he alibied. 
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